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Chapter
1A Mystique Ride I could smell the bacon and
eggs and sausage making its way up to my
bedroom. My mother was making it from
scratch. With from whatever that she was
cooking. In fact it was breakfast for me and
my brother pushing his way through. I said,”
Cody, How do you get your way every time
to breakfast!!!!!!!!!!!!” I was so mad I had
stomped my way to my mothers car. For
when I had got to the school I had bacon and
eggs and sausage with toast. I had always
appreciated my mothers cooking. I gave my
mother a kiss on the cheek and
( As I was Stammering my way up the stairs
and into school headquarters heading
towards my locker, after a long summer
vacation.) Along with the announcement
being made to grab my schedule for this fall
semester.
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My friends all greeted me with being excited
that we were all back for another
school year.
“Hi Mandy,” said June. June is my best
friend ever since kindergarten. We did our
secret handshake. Then we said, “together
forever.” For nobody was staring at us.
I waved back to her and two other friends of
mine ran up behind her. My other two
friends were all telling me about what they
had done over the summer. Bottom line
is that.
We all had surprised each other and were
able to tell each other what we did over
the summer.
Then the breeze made its way along with
leaves over to a young man. I could smell
that nice mens shampoo that he had on.
Aww my man crush!!!!!!!!!!!A breeze just
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went over my shoulder and Head scooped
up from behind me. He wasn’t even on
the football team or had to be on the
team!!!!!!!!
*sigh* he was dreamy…… I mean really he
was that dreamy. With his brushed red
hair. It was short and layered, muscular and
toned out. I wonder what school that
he had transferred from. Just wondering
with was all that I was thinking about.
I was in a dream with butterflies of hearts
flying around us. I asked my friends
who his name was and they said that his
name was known to be David….
First of all, nobody can get a guy like him, (
David. June nudged me and said, “Pay
attention!!!!!!!!!!”) For David had come from
another school. Transferred over from
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the other school. David rarely had talked to
anybody at his school. He played
sports on the streets. Never on a school
team. David learned from the streets. He
grew up from the streets. Nobody could
mess around with David except for his
friend Peter.
June was pointing over towards to where the
water fountain, where the jocks and
the spirit
team were.

I couldn’t help but to think that now that I
have a crush on David. Whom I now like.
Comparing him to those jocks. It’d just be
like, huh? Well, if anything of the sort it’s
just not him. Come’on
and he’s a junior.

were sophomores
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My friends and I all went to where our class
schedules would be. Then their is that
spell again. I couldn’t believe it. It was my
crush well at least he was. I noticed that if
I went over where he was with him taking his
schedule. That we had bumped into
each other. “Oh, I’m sorry for bumping into
you like that, I must go on and head to
class. ( I thought)- well, since he won’t just
say what he was sorry for. I could have
just easily heard him as June nudged me
just as in saying,” Come’On Mandy,
David already had said that he was sorry
kind of look.”
I could not help but to think that everything
was going to be ok this school year at
Clover Heights. How can I possibly get to
think that for when I can get the chance
to apologize for that I honestly believe that
David should apologize to me. Oh well,
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he won’t, I just know it. I just had to sit in this
situation like a “sitting bull.” Even
though I probably wasn’t going to get my
way.
As first hr. If class had already rang, it was a
rainy day and already Me and June
had to get through to lunch. June and I
raced each other to the snack bar line and
we couldn’t win. However, we did reach up
to the other girls. THe chess team had
already beat us to the front of the line.
“Haha you losers are pitiful, to have not beat
us to the front of the line on the first

day of school,” Said
Then, all of a sudden I had smelled that nice
body spray that he had on him. Now I
don’t know where David bought that from. It
had smelled nice on him.
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The girls never thought that he was really
attractive. I meant his own sister was like
his little pom pom girl…. One day somebody
was telling me over the summer that
he had got really upset because she was
creeping him out. Then he just all went
into a glare and just started to act really
weird.
“THE BELL RINGS!!!!!!!!!!!” Everybody
heard the bell and it was already time to
head to class. Plus to think that he would be
in any of my classes. Along to be
sitting next to me.
I was sweating up a storm just thinking
about him. By then the second bell rang.

Couldn’t help but to think that. June would
scare me. Trying to act or even thing
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that it’s Halloween. To be honest, she quite
fractly did scare me. Plus I most
certainly know that it’s going to be a
homecoming season assembly. THe choir
had

to be ready to sing “The National Anthem.”
I couldn’t help to think and to start when
everything would be ready. With a lot of
preparations going on for the big assembly.
As the big assembly was getting
everybody riled up. All the sports teams had
their team gatherings and the bonfire.
Gasping as I couldn’t take it in anymore. The
bonfire was pretty wild. Our rivalry we
are going to play in the homecoming game
is going to be playing Cavalry Heights.
David and his best friend Peter weren’t that
very skeptical of the assembly. THe
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game in which they were worried about the
game. Their dads were down hard on
them two. Not they’re mom’s.

Chapter 2“The Party”

We all had to get going to the lunchroom, as
we were all hungry. I noticed that I
was stopped with poms poms right in front
of my face!!!! ( As I do not like when
somebody or someone steps right into my
way.)

“Hi, would you like to come to David’s party,
everyone is invited, asked one of the
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cheerleaders?” I just shrugged my
shoulders and gave her a glare. Knowing
that
David my secret crush tried out for the
football team.
My response was, “I don’t know if I can go, I
have homework to do”,( I felt a nudge
running up against my arm to my shoulders.
It was June letting me know that I was
being ridiculously rude to the girl handing
me the flyer.)

You know, to be honest, I quite was being
rude. I felt bad for my emotions towards
the pom pom girl that was handing me the
flyer.
It was already 2 months into the school year
and homecoming was just around the
corner….
The marching band was marching around
the school along with the pom pom and
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cheer squad preparing everybody for the big
game…. The cheer squad going rah!
Rah! Rah! And they did theyre cheer for the
football team.

Chapter 3
A Fallen Star

By the second week of fall I was already
getting annoyed by spray string being
sprayed. By just the look on David’s face.
You could tell that something was
definitely wrong.

By the night of the football game. Me and my
friends had arrived and something of
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the wind came strange upon us and along
with everybody else….

I had seen a shooting star. Not like any other
star… This one was bright and had a
crackling sound to it.
I decided that I had changed my mind about
going to the party…. So I went and I
saw David and two guys standing along with
him. The house belonged to David’s
parents.
I went to grab a drink of punch and chips and
soda. I turned around and then
splashed; the punch was splashed onto me
by accident. David was behind me
and he tried to apologize but that didn’t help.
Not to my expense.
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“Ugh,” I just wanted to go home. Being
driven home. I spotted something in front
of my house. It was quite shiny. Starting to
head my way over to where the shining
was occurring. I leaned over the bushes and
it was a nice beautiful ring. With
notice I realized that I was feeling a quite bit
dizzy.

Everything around me started to spin…..

Chapter 4
Land of Azklaban
Through
the
daring
forests of the night, in the
land of Azklaban.
The daring knights of the
King Louis IV had an
army prepared
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for even his own son. The
bandit of the night for
when he
returns. To the kingdom
he is dangerous. Whom,
he has killed
many innocent people for
no reason.
A beautiful land with
elvish ways and king
Louis is good
friends with them. There,
everybody waits for the
return of the
bandit, his own son. It
had all started from when
Louise dear
the wife had passed away
after his son was born.
From
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what he was born with
was with this mark. On
his birthday his
father would take him out
hunting for deer or elk.
His son was
special and that he was
very fast with his bow
and arrow.
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Chapter 5The Bandit Of The
Night

An array of horses started galloping through
the arabian night sand. As the bandit
of all Azklaban was leading his men through
some ancient ruins. Nobody knows
where his layout’s are. Not even his own
father King Louise lV knows……

With just enough said…. “ As you see here
my fellow crushed party men..”
Tonight, we feast in glory with Spain and
glory and GOLD!!!!!!!!!!”

( Bringing two ladies up and forward)
“Ahhhh hahaha” what do we have here?
As the Bandit purposely pulls one of the
girls closer to him.
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